Florapearls® Jojoba
hard monosized beads

Benefits & Functions:

- Biodegradable
- Gentle
- Extensive Color Selection
- Monosized for Visual Appeal
- Globally Allowed\(^1\)
- Botanical
- Sustainable
- Stable

Florapearls

Florapearls are hard spheres of jojoba esters. Jojoba esters originate from jojoba, a plant native to the Sonoran Desert, and are well-known for their moisturizing properties.

Biodegradable Florapearls are monosized to approximately 1000 microns in diameter, to provide a “rolling massage” sensation when rubbed on the skin. Florapearls deliver value to formulations as both a functional and visual enhancement.

Florapearls contain no microplastics and are not restricted by any microplastics legislation.

Florapearls are available in all Floratech standard colors. Custom colors are available upon request.

1. Florapearls contain no microplastics, and are not restricted by any microplastics legislation.
Botanical Monosized Beads

Florapearls® Jojoba
INCI: Jojoba Esters

Global Regulatory Data
CAS: 61789-91-1 or 92457-12-0
EC: 296-292-4
Globally Approved including:
Australia, China, EU, Japan, Korea and US
Reference Floratech SDS for pigment regulatory data.

Botanical Origin: Jojoba (Simmondsia chinensis)

Packaging: 100 kg drum (standard)
10 kg pail (optional)

Applications Typical Use Level
Bar Soaps 0.5 - 3%
Body Washes 0.5 - 10%
Facial Cleansers 1 - 10%
Cleansers & Toners 2 - 15%

Floratech Formulations Formula Number
Body Wash - Fresh C018
Body Wash - Relax C019
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